Why do you need to know about THE LEGISLATIVE CHANGES TO INFANT FORMULATIONS?

New legislation¹ has been introduced affecting all infant formula, follow-on formula and infant food for special medical purposes by 22 February 2020* to enhance existing regulations and to reflect the latest scientific advances in nutrition².

These updates may result in:

- Changes to the product label
- A slight difference in smell, appearance and/or taste of the formulation
- Parents may look to healthcare professionals for reassurance, so it’s important that you are aware of the changes to support parents of combination or bottle fed infants.

Changes in mandatory, minimum and maximum nutrient levels

- Mandatory addition of the omega-3 fatty acid, docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in the range 20-50mg DHA/100 kcal.
- New maximum limit for the essential fatty acid, alpha-linolenic acid of 100 mg/100 kcal.
- Increase in the minimum amount of some nutrients e.g. Vitamin A, Iodine, Selenium, Vitamin D².

The changes referred to in this update relate only to those required by the latest EU regulations.

We will be updating our infant formula, follow-on formula and infant food for special medical purposes formulations in line with the new regulations.

Manufacturers will continue to innovate and/or update products with the voluntary addition of ingredients in line with scientific research and inform Healthcare Professionals accordingly.

Further restrictions on claims

- The only nutrition claims permitted on infant formula are ‘Contains DHA’ and ‘Lactose only’/‘Lactose-free’ where applicable.
- For infant food for special medical purposes, information on the properties/characteristics of the product (e.g. nutrients, ingredients or processing) relevant to the medical condition should be provided. No nutrition and health claims are permitted.

WHAT are the key changes that will be made?

WHEN?

By 22 February 2020*

Labelling

Changes in the presentation of the nutrition table and ingredients list

- Unit changes for some nutrients.
- Re-labelling of some nutrients e.g. Folic acid will be listed as Folate.
- Order of ingredients in the ingredients list may change due to updated recommended levels of nutrients added.

Communication to consumers

Further restrictions on claims

- The only nutrition claims permitted on infant formula are ‘Contains DHA’ and ‘Lactose only’/‘Lactose-free’ where applicable.
- For infant food for special medical purposes, information on the properties/characteristics of the product (e.g. nutrients, ingredients or processing) relevant to the medical condition should be provided. No nutrition and health claims are permitted.

For new information and advice about these changes or to be notified about key product changes when they happen, sign up to our newsletter by visiting our website eln.nutricia.co.uk

References:

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Infant formula is suitable from birth when babies are not breastfed. Follow-on milk is only for babies over 6 months, as part of a mixed diet and should not be used as a breastmilk substitute before 6 months. We advise that all formula milks including the decision to start weaning should be made on the advice of a doctor, midwife, health visitor, public health nurse, dietitian, pharmacist or other professional responsible for maternal and child care. Foods for special medical purposes should only be used under medical supervision. May be suitable for use as the sole source of nutrition for infants from birth, and/or as part of a balanced diet from 6-12 months depending on product.

¹From 22 February 2020, all infant formula, follow-on formula (EU Delegated Regulation 2016/127) and infant food for special medical purposes (EU Delegated Regulation 2016/128) must comply with the changes. Until then, manufacturers are allowed to sell products which are compliant with either the current or new legislation. Infant and follow-on formula manufactured from protein hydrolysates must be compliant by 22 February 2021.
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